“New year — a new chapter,
new verse, or just the
same old story?
Ultimately we write it.
The choice is ours.”
Alex Morritt
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I hope that you have all had a good Christmas and that 2020 is a good year for you. The church
started its New Year on Advent Sunday. This year, the church will be using Matthew’s Gospel for
the majority of the time. Peter features heavily in the writing of Matthew. Peter was the
disciple who asked the questions that the other disciples probably thought about but didn’t
ask. His questions and comments are likely to be those that we would ask and say if we had
been there in his place.
Matthew tells us a lot about the Kingdom of God. We hear this from a 21st century perspective
and sometimes forget how extraordinary it would have been for people to hear it at the time.
The words that Matthew tells us that Jesus spoke would have been challenging and demanding
but, at the same time, energising and exciting as they were so different to what they had heard
before. In the first chapter, we hear of Joseph being told that Mary is pregnant. This must have
been devastating for Joseph. Through a dream he is told that everything is alright, she hasn’t
been unfaithful but she was part of God’s plan of, “the virgin who shall conceive a son”.
This Kingdom of God was very different from Jewish culture. In Chapter 5, Matthew gives us
the Beatitudes, the first line being
“Blessed are the poor in spirit: for theirs is the Kingdom of Heaven”
To hear of the poor being blessed must have seemed quite strange. It was only the wealthy
who appeared to receive all of the blessings. How exciting this must have been for those
listening to Jesus. The poor people under the command of the Roman authorities were seen in
the kingdom of heaven as those who are blessed; turning the ideas of the time on their head.
Another line from the Beatitudes says
“Blessed are the peacemakers: for they shall be called the children of God”
Those in authority would find this difficult as winning wars and gaining land was a way for
gaining wealth and status. Matthew challenged them with a new way of thinking, having
wealth and status does not mean privileges in the Kingdom of Heaven.
This New Year we can read the Gospel of Matthew and let ourselves be challenged by his
words. We can let ourselves be excited by the gift that God has given us and we can then act
out our lives with the things that we have learned in our hearts.
Every blessing for a happy New Year,

Introduction to the week of Prayer
for Christian Unity 2020
from the General Secretary CTBI
We look, but what kind of looking do we do? How do we see and understand ourselves,
especially in light of our relationship with the Living Christ? We know that God speaks to us in
still small voices, but also in the people and places we least expect. In supposed barren hard
places there can spring unimaginable beauty and nourishment.
In spite of the turbulence of the world at the present time, we also discover acts of kindness, of
love, forgiveness and hospitality in places or from people we did not expect. As in the natural
world, there are still the places where the water of life seeps into the mainstream and brings
colour and joy and offers a hopeful future. But it is only when we immerse ourselves in the
vitality of all that life brings do we find this water of life seeping into the mainstream. Our Bible
story gives us a visceral story of human fear, survival, hope and love. It will invite us to reflect
upon the abundance of God’s grace and fullness, that we can see if only we stop and look
closely at what is in front of us. In the most difficult situations, inhospitable places and even in
the most inhospitable people, there we will find something of God’s grace.

For the churches in Malta, the Bible has special relevance for the shared life of the churches
there, for the Gospel first came to Malta in the events that are told in the Acts of the Apostles,
where St Paul and those with him encountered unusual kindness from the inhabitants. Many
people in Britain and Ireland will have visited Malta on holiday and seen the place where these
events are believed to have taken place. This is a reminder that Christianity is not merely a
spirituality, but a faith rooted in events in human history: the redemption of humanity and the
whole of creation. The unity for which we pray therefore serves to make Christ known in the
world. The story of St Paul’s being shipwrecked on Malta in Acts 27 and 28 leads us, during this
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity, to reflect upon many aspects of our own lives and the lives
of our churches. As we approach one another, seeking unity, we recognize that we sometimes
carry baggage from history, tradition and cultural expectation, which can weigh us down and
threaten to overwhelm us.
Bob Fyffe, General Secretary, Churches Together in Britain and Ireland
This year the Churches Together in Easingwold and District have decided to
invite people to pray in their own homes during the week, the resources are
easily accessible from

https://ctbi.org.uk/resources-for-week-of-prayer-for-christian-unity-2020
but we will all gather together on Sunday 19th January at 3.30pm for a
United Service at St John the Baptist and All Saints Parish Church.

Rev’d Lottie Cranfield, CTED Secretary

Over the past few weeks there have been a couple of events
in the village aiming to fundraise for different causes.
On the 29th of November a Christmas flower demonstration
was held at Raskelf Village Hall in support of Lia’s Project
Trust fundraising efforts. Lynne Price, the certified florist of
the evening, demonstrated six different arrangements
varying from a small table centre all the way to a large
pedestal arrangement. It seems everyone who attended
enjoyed the evening and learned something new about the
art of flower arranging. Through this event just over £450
was added to the fund!
Then, on the 6th of December, Hearts Boutique held a
fashion show at The Feed Room. From each ticket £5 was
donated to Raskelf Church, totalling to £150. At the same
time, a raffle was held in aid of Lia’s Project Trust
fundraising. Her total now stands at £3500. Over halfway
there!

St John the Baptist
Men's Group
In December we had an excellent evening discussing on all matters Christmas – angels, the virgin
birth, giving gifts or giving time, what about Joseph, what’s the most important message a Christmas
card can convey, as well as eating large amounts of fruit cake and Wensleydale cheese, washed
down by a pint or two.
It’s now 2020 – New Year and a new start, so what will you do – get fit, take up running or walking,
join the gym, get the garage/shed sorted, redecorate the house, and/or a million other things. But
what about doing something to help the growth of your spiritual life – give St John’s Men's Group a
try.
Our next meeting will be on Tuesday 14th January at 7.30pm in The George Hotel, Easingwold.

If you would like to know more about the Men's Group then drop me an email at
easingwoldrev@gmail.com or speak to one of those who attend after church on Sunday over coffee.
All will be made most welcome.
New Year greetings
John Hetherington

“MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING!”?
We hoped not, as this was the Easingwold Parish Church Christmas Bazaar! It was held not in
some local “Hamlet” but in the Parish Rooms last month and not
on the “Twelfth Night”. But this can still be considered “A
Winter’s Tale”. We certainly hoped that it would not be “A
Comedy of Errors” and we would not find our “Loves Labours
Lost”.
All were welcome, though “The Merry Wives of Windsor” were
shopping elsewhere, “Romeo and Juliet” were otherwise engaged
and “Timon of Athens” would have too far to come. And we
hoped they would not have to come through “The Tempest”.
Our stallholders are very experienced so did not need any assistance from “The Merchant of
Venice”. As people arrived, they were greeted with the hope that they might find things “As You
Like It” and could buy “What You Will”.
And there was a special visitor – when we heard “Ho, Ho, Ho” from the
doorway, we thought it was the gardener! But it was Father Christmas, come
to see the children!
There was a wide variety of stalls to browse and activities to enjoy: Toys,
Christmas stall, Tombola, Raskelf ‘Bits-and-Bobs’, Raffle, Cakes, Plants …
Refreshments were provided by our own ‘Mistress Quickly’. Although there
were no “cakes and ale”, they were able to supply coffee and mince pies.
Our grateful thanks go to all who helped to stock and staff the stalls and run
the café, and to all who came to support us. There is a special ‘Thank You’ to
Father Christmas, for leaving his busy elves and workshops to come to support us!
Just to prove that it was not “A Midsummer Night’s Dream” or ‘Fake News’ (The Shaming of the
True?!), over £600 was raised for church funds. So “All’s Well that Ends Well”, even if we can’t
quite claim that “All is True”!
M.W.

Lead Theft
***PLEASE BE AWARE***
Numerous churches in York Diocese have suffered lead theft. Our near neighbour,
St. Peter’s Church at Brafferton, has had £100,000 of damage done recently. We are
continuing to take additional security measures to protect our two churches.
Please keep a close watch on our churches both at Easingwold and Raskelf and report
anything suspicious to the police.

SERVICES AND EVENTS: JANUARY 2020
To contact Revd Margaret Young, tel: 01347 821394
or email: vicar@easingwoldraskelfanglican.org
The Vicar’s day off is Monday
Children are welcome at all our services
Wed 1st
Thurs 2nd
Fri 3rd

9.00am
7.30pm
3.00pm

Sunday 5th

Mon 6th

Tues 7th
Wed 8th

Thurs 9th
Fri 10th

Epiphany
8.00am
9.10am
10.30am
3.30pm

Holy Communion
Raskelf Eucharist
Parish Eucharist with Church Mice—joined by the Methodists
Evensong

4.00pm
6.00pm
11.00am
9.00am
12 noon
7.00pm
7.30pm
7.30pm
3.00pm
3.45pm

No choir practice
JAM at the Cozie Centre (Jesus and Me)
PCC Standing Committee meeting in the choir vestry
Holy Communion
Lite Bite lunch at The Old Black Bull, Raskelf
Raskelf meeting at the Village Hall
Bell ringing practice
CTED meeting at the Methodist Vestry
Christian Meditation led by Marko at the Galtres Centre
Ignite for primary school-age children in Parish Church Rooms

Sunday 12th

Mon 13th
Tues 14th

Wed 15th

No Holy Communion (New Year’s Day)
Bell ringing practice
Christian Meditation led by Marko at the Galtres Centre

The Baptism of Christ
8.00am
10.30am
10.30am
4.30pm

Holy Communion
Raskelf family service
Service at the Methodist Church
Non-Eucharist Family Service

4.00pm
6.00pm
10.00am
3.00pm
7.30pm
7.30pm
9.00am
7.30pm

Choir practice—all welcome
JAM at the Cozie Centre (Jesus and Me)
Bible conversation at Whiteoak Avenue—all welcome
Springhill Court—Holy Communion
Anglican/Methodist meeting at the Vicarage
Men’s Group monthly meeting at The George
Holy Communion
PCC meeting in the Parish Church

Thurs 16th

7.30pm

Bell ringing practice

Fri 17th

3.00pm

Christian Meditation led by Marko at the Galtres Centre

3.45pm

Ignite for primary school-age children in Parish Church Rooms

Sunday 19th

2nd Sunday of Epiphany
8.00am

Holy Communion

9.10am

Raskelf Eucharist

10.30am
3.30pm

Parish Eucharist with Church Mice
Week of Prayer Christian Unity service at
Easingwold Parish Church

Mon 20th
Wed 22nd
Thurs 23rd
Fri 24th

4.00pm

No choir practice

6.00pm

JAM at the Cozie Centre (Jesus and Me)

9.00am

Holy Communion

7.00pm

Deanery Synod—Venue TBC

10.00am

Mothers’ Union Communion and coffee—all welcome

7.30pm

Bell ringing practice

3.00pm

Christian Meditation led by Marko at the Galtres Centre

3.45pm

Ignite for primary school-age children in Parish Church Rooms

Sunday 26th

3rd Sunday of Epiphany
8.00am
10.30am

No Holy Communion
Family Eucharist

3.30pm

No Evensong

4.00pm

Choir practice—all welcome

6.00pm

No JAM at the Cozie Centre (Jesus and Me)

Wed 29th

8.00am

Holy Communion

Thurs 30th

7.30pm

Bell ringing practice

Fri 31st

3.00pm

Christian Meditation led by Marko at the Galtres Centre

3.45pm

Ignite for primary school-age children in Parish Church Rooms

Mon 27th

February
Sunday 2nd

The Presentation of Christ
8.00am

No Holy Communion

9.10am

Raskelf Eucharist

10.30am
3.30pm

Parish Eucharist with Church Mice
Evensong

Readings
5th January
Isaiah 60: 1-6
Ephesians 3: 1-12
Matthew 2: 1-12

12th January

Epiphany

Evensong
Isaiah 60: 1-9
John 2: 1-11

Baptism of Christ
10.30am service to be held at the Methodist Church

No Evensong

19th January
Isaiah 49: 1-7
1 Corinthians 1: 1-9
John 1: 29-42

2nd Sunday of Epiphany

No Evensong

26th January
Isaiah 9: 1-4
Matthew 4: 12-23

3rd Sunday of Epiphany

No Evensong

2nd February
Malachi 3: 1-5
Hebrews 2: 14-18
Luke 2: 22-40

The Presentation of Christ

Evensong
Haggai 2: 1-9
John 2: 18-22

From the Registers
Baptisms— 22nd December : Harry Cordingley
Funerals—
4th December: Pat Wilson
9th December: Audrey Freeborn
18th December: Gerald Pearce

Children are very welcome on any Sunday
You are invited to our Sunday School for ages 3-11,
which continues on 5th and 19th January and 2nd February
at St John the Baptist & All Saints Church, Church Hill, Easingwold

Many activities – Learning through the Bible

Sunday 5th January
Eucharist, 9:10am
Wednesday 8th January
Lite Bite Lunch, Old Black Bull 12 noon
Meeting at the Village Hall, 7:00pm
Sunday 12th January
Family service, 10:30am
Sunday 19th January
Eucharist, 9:10am
Sunday 2nd February
Eucharist, 9:10am

Mothers' Union
Sunday Lunch - 5th January at The George
12.00 for 12.30
The menu is on the MU table, please sign for your choice.
*****

Thursday 23rd January at 10am
Communion and Coffee in the Parish Church
*****

MU subscriptions now due: £27 plus a donation of £2 towards the upkeep of the caravan.
Thank you

PRAYER CORNER
Prayer is at the heart of what the church is about and the prayer corner in St John’s
continues to be used regularly. Please write the names of people you would like to be
remembered in the book there. We also have a prayer chain, where a number of
people pray for those in special need. If you would like prayers for yourself or
another, in church or on our confidential Prayer Circle, please contact
Deacon Lottie Cranfield on 824399.
Please include in your prayers this month:





All who live and work east of Crabmill Lane, York Road and along the Stillington Road.
Those who use, and those who work at, the Golf Club and Football Club.
All who maintain essential services – water, gas, electric, street cleaners, refuse
collectors, post office workers
Those who live by the Easingwold Road in Raskelf; the Cricket Club

Visit our website at https://easingwoldraskelfanglican.org/ where you can find an abundance
of information about our church, including issues of the Parish Magazine dating back to 2013.
You can also view notices and news on the Facebook page:
Easingwold with Raskelf Anglican Churches.

Open The Book
at
Easingwold Primary School
16th and 30th January
“Open the Book” is a national charity with 15,000 volunteer storytellers across the UK.
See: biblesociety.org.uk/get-involved/open-the-book for further information.

As announced in the December issue, the price of the Parish Magazine has risen by 10p per
month to 50p from this issue onwards. The annual subscription will therefore be £6.
Please note, however, that this is a suggested donation.
Would anyone who is able to make an additional contribution to help with production costs,
please clearly mark their donation accordingly.
Thank you

Weekly Envelopes Donor Records
Will the church funds donor using ENVELOPE NUMBER 18 please contact the
Honorary Treasurer, (Bill Henebury on 01347 239178)
and inform him of your name and address in order to remedy a gap in our
records. Thank you.

BIBLE READING FELLOWSHIP NOTES
We are all encouraged to read the Bible to help us in our spiritual journey. Where do we start?
It is quite daunting. This is where the Bible Reading Fellowship can help us. ‘New Daylight’ is a
daily reading of a short section from the Bible with an explanation of the reading. This helps
the reader to understand it, and it makes life easier for us because we don’t have to find it in
the Bible ourselves.
Please contact Gina Smith, either in Church or by phone (01347 823843). She can show you
examples, and, if you decide you would like to try it, she will order it for you and deliver it. It
only costs £13.80 a year for 365 daily readings – less than 4p a day.

You are invited to take time to reflect on the following, and to agree with or be
challenged by Rebuilding Spirituality
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Jesus is a model for living more than an object of worship.
Affirming people’s potential is more important than reminding them of their brokenness.
The work of reconciliation should be valued over making judgements.
Gracious behaviour is more important than right beliefs.
Inviting questions is more valuable than supplying answers.
Encouraging the personal search is more important than maintaining institutions.
Meeting actual needs is more important than power.
Peace-making is more important than power.
We should care more about love and less about sex.
Life in this world is more important than the afterlife (eternity is God’s work anyway).
Adapted from Philip Gulley – If the Church Were Christian
and taken from Richard Rohr Daily Meditation Nov. 2017

Safeguarding Policy
Easingwold with Raskelf Parish takes its duty and obligation to protect all extremely seriously.
We have adopted the national Church of England’s robust procedures and guidelines.
You can find out more about the national policies and procedures at
www.churchofengland.org/safeguarding
If you have any safeguarding concerns or issues on a safeguarding matter then you can find
useful contact information at
www.dioceseofyork.org.uk/safeguarding
Diocesan Safeguarding Advisor: 07551124951
Churches Child Protection Advisory Service Help line: 0845 1204550

Recycle crisp packets
Place these items in the box provided in
the Parish Church They will be taken to
St Nicks (St Nicholas Fields) an
Environmental Charity in York.
They will send them for recycling to
Terracycle. This helps to raise funds for
St Nicks charity (£4,000 last year), as well
as reducing the waste in your bin.

Jake’s Plaice
Fish and Chips
65-67 Long Street, Easingwold YO61 3HY
Open:
Mon– Sat 4.30pm to 8.00pm
Thurs– Sat 11.30am to 1.30pm

15th year and still chipping away

Matthew Slinger
All brands of small crisp packets, and
the multipack outer

****Sorry no mini cheddars****

Sorry no more biscuit wrappers or
plastic pens

Carpets & Floor Coverings
Suppliers and Fitters
T: 01609 776260
M: 07761 033278
E: 1fytcpt5@gmail.com
I come to you to give free estimate
Unit 7, Town Hall Buildings, Northallerton DL7 8QR

TEMPO HOME
ENTERTAINMENT
The Studio
Rear of the Post Office,
Market Place, Easingwold
Tel: 01347 821371
Wide choice of DVDs, CDs, Vinyl
plus much more

Open Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays
and also Saturday morning

97 LONG STREET, EASINGWOLD, YORK YO61 3HY
Open Monday to Saturday
7.30am to 5pm

WHO ARE WE?
Morning Coffee Afternoon Tea is a
social enterprise partnership business.
Our objectives are to offer work placements to young and needy people
with a strong outworking of the Christian Faith within the community. We
are committed to recycling a minimum of 55% of our profits back into
community and charities supported by the enterprise.
Morning Coffee Afternoon Tea will give voluntary and paid work
opportunities with accredited training in all aspects of retail business.

WHO BENEFITS?
The community and individuals provided with opportunity for change.

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter & Instagram

INFO@MC-AT.CO.UK

01347 821692

